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Welcome to the 2019 GUUF Auction!  Please print this catalog if you wish to have a copy,   as we will have 
only a few copies plus addenda available at the registration table. 

Auction Rules and Terms of Sale 
1.  Everyone who’s bidding must have their own bid number.  Please sign in on arrival.  Couples who are 
paying separately must take separate bid numbers to facilitate checkout.  Those who are pre-registered, may 
pick up their bid number at the pre-registration table. 

2.  Bidders should record all their purchases and contributions, including raffle tickets, on the purchase sheet 

to facilitate checkout later in the evening.  

3.  Items will be sold to the highest bidder.  Some items have a minimum bid.  Event signups have a fixed 

price.  All pricing and bids will be in even dollar amounts and minimum bid rise is $3.   

4.  The silent auction will begin at 6:00pm and will end, table by table at 10 minute intervals, starting at 

8:00pm.  Event signups will begin at 6:45pm and continue until they’re sold out.  The live auction begins at 

7:15pm.   

5.  Sale of raffle tickets will begin at 6:00pm and winning tickets will be drawn throughout the evening, 

starting at 7:15pm.  If you must leave before the auction is over, give your ticket stubs to someone to hold for 

you.  The winning ticket must be present to claim winnings. 

6.  Anyone who cannot attend the auction but wishes to bid on an item or sign up for an event, may ask 

another person to bid by proxy for them.  The proxy bidder must obtain a separate bid number for the absent 

person and be prepared to make payment for them at the end of the evening.   

7.  Write your bid number clearly on silent auction items and event signups.  Please enter only one person per 

line for items or events with limited numbers.  Attendees may sign up for only two people at a time and then 

yield to all others waiting to sign up before adding any other two persons by proxy. 

8.  Payment is expected on Saturday evening or Sunday morning following the auction.  Bidders must present 

their completed purchase sheet to the checkout volunteers to receive their cards.  Payment will then be 

made at the cashier table (cash, check, charge or debit).     

9.  Winners shall take their purchases home the evening of the auction or within one week of the event.  

GUUF will not be responsible for any loss or damage to items after the evening of the auction.  Certificates for 

services must be redeemed within 12 months of the auction date.   

10.  All auction items are subject to additions, deletions or changes until the items are offered for sale.  Any 

changes will be announced by the auctioneer or noted on the silent bid sheets. 

11.  Items added after the catalog is published may be listed in a catalog addendum available at the auction.  

Items brought in too late for the addendum will be auctioned off or turned over to Audrey’s Closet at the 

discretion of the auction committee. 

12.  All items are offered “as is” and all sales are final.  Auction proceeds benefit the GUUF Operating Fund. 
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LIVE AUCTION ITEMS 

Item #: L-8    BESIDE THE SEASIDE-HILTON HEAD WEEK VACATION   Minimum Bid: $600 
Enjoy the ocean, or golf? Hilton Head Island is the place to be! Nancy Bender is offering her one bedroom, two bath, 
Palmetto Dunes ocean view villa. This beautiful rental property sleeps four, with the living room featuring a sleeper 
sofa. The property has been professionally renovated, and is a must for anyone wishing to get away from it all! Please 
check with Nancy to arrange your dates – BLACKOUT DATES ARE 06/01/2019 TO 08/03/2019! 

Donated by Nancy Bender 

Item #: L-12    CHOOSE YOUR OWN SERMON      Minimum Bid: $150 
Provide a topic for Rev. Lisa to preach on a Sunday. This item includes a consultation with Rev. Lisa about the topic, and 
why it matters to you! Sermon to be delivered at a mutually acceptable date. 

Date to be Determined  

Donated by Lisa Bovee-Kemper 

Item #: L-18    PRINTMAKING WORKSHOP       Minimum Bid: $100 
Make an edition of your own original etching using a solar plate! Master printmaker, Steven Chapp of Black Dog Press, 
will instruct you in the creation of your own etching using the non-toxic solar plate process. You will make a limited 
edition of 10 prints and 2 proof prints. 

Date to be Determined  

Donated by Steven Chapp 

Item #: L-32    JOURNEY TO THE EDGE OF CIVILIZATION FOR A WEEK   Minimum Bid: $250 
You could win a week at the cabin of Betsy and Drew Daubenspeck in central Maine. This 3 bedroom, 1.5 bath cabin sits 
on the shores of Sebec Lake. Sebec Lake exceeds the highest water purity levels as set by the State of Maine. There is 
hiking, swimming, kayaking, picknicking and then there are all the coastal attractions that Maine has to offer: Acadia 
National Park, Bar Harbor, Kennebunkport, Baxter State Park (terminus of the Appalachian Trail) to name but a few. If 
you ever wanted to get away, this is your chance. No paved road within 7 miles (though an ordinary car can travel the 
one lane dirt road to the cabin). No TV reception. No cell phone reception (though you can get reception via the cabin 
wifi). The cabin does have electricity, running water, and gas stove. And no Starbucks for 50 miles (though there is a 
micro-brewery about 25 miles away). Transportation is not included! 

Donated by Betsy & Drew Daubenspeck 

Item #: L-91    SKY VALLEY TIMESHARE WEEK      Minimum Bid: $500 
Enjoy a leisurely weeks vacation in the richly forested mountains of Dillard, GA.  This rustic two-bedroom condo in Sky 
Valley features king size beds, living room with sofa bed and cozy fireplace, and a fully equipped kitchen.  Amenities 
include an outdoor heated pool, tennis courts, golf course and nearby hiking, fishing, and horseback riding.  

Less than 30 minutes from Highlands, Cashiers and Franklin, NC.  Visit the deepest gorge in the U.S. at Tallulah Gorge 
State Park.  Tour Black Mountain State Park for the dramatic sheer cliffs.  Or adventure into Whitewater Falls 
Recreation Area for rafting and tubing.  Children welcome. 

Week must be taken Sunday, May 26 to Sunday, June 2, 2019  

Donated by GUUF 
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Item #: L-39    TOURING KAYAK & PADDLE       Minimum Bid: $150 
Perception Carolina 12' day touring kayak with spray skirt. Comfortable, stable and easy to paddle, this kayak is made 
for flat water or class 1 rapids. Dry storage space for gear. Aqua Bound paddle with carbon fiber shaft. Donator 
arranging transport. 

Donated by Mary Margaret Dragoun 

Item #: L-46    A TASTE OF HOME APPLE PIE       Minimum Bid: $25 
I will bake a home made, awesome, apple pie for you. Give me two weeks notice prior to your desired delivery date! 

Donated by Denise Frick 

Item #: L-79    GOTTA GETAWAY TO THE MOUNTAINS?     Minimum Bid: $200 
Need to get away? How about a three day weekend in a mountain cabin that accommodates eight guests? This 
beautiful three bed, two-and-a-half bath property is nestled in the lovely foothills of South Carolina (approximately an 
hour away). Dates will need to be coordinated to avoid conflicts (all requsted weekends may not be available), and a 
$65 cleaning fee is payable. 

Donated by Chirinjev & Ken Peterson 

Item #: L-89    "NAUGHTY BASKET"        Minimum Bid: $50 
This ever popular assortment of romantic evening necessities includes wine, lingerie, and books. Thanks to the Thrift 
Store funsters for putting this together. 

Donated by GUUF Thrift Store  

Item #: L-83    FLORIDA FUN WEEK VACATION     Minimum Bid: $425 
Betsy & Charlie Smith offer their home in the National Historic District of Orange City, a quaint town in central Florida 
where the clock still chimes the hours!  

Accommodations for four include two bedrooms, one bath. A part of a rambling 150-year-old Victorian house with 
antique furnishings and ceiling fans throughout, roomy porches, and a large shady yard. This is a naturalist's dream with 
fruiting trees, tropical plants, and a backyard azalea garden.  Surrounded by abundant wildlife (especially birds) who 
frequently visit, and nearby Blue Springs State Park which is the winter home to 250+ manatees, and a delight for 
snorkelers and scuba divers. Make it a point to be outside at sunset; this area prides itself on being the REAL Florida!  

Our library shelves boast many identification books, as well as historical information and Florida tales. It’s a great place 
to relax, with convenient kitchen and many restaurants nearby. There are maps and menus in a visitors’ folder so you 
can find your way around!  

Other points of interest are Daytona and New Smyrna Beaches (one hour), Disney World/Orlando attractions (one hr), 
Kennedy Space Center (one hr), Merritt Island Wildlife Refuge (one hr), Blue Springs and St. Johns River (only 10 
minutes).  

Available all year except January through April.  

Donated by Charlie & Betsy Smith 

Item #: L-84    NICE RIDE FOR A DAY IN A PORSCHE 911?     Minimum Bid: $100 
Ever wanted to cruise in a convertible? Now's your chance! Cruise the roadways in a Porsche 911! You just need to be 
willing to pay the deductible should you get a little carried away! 

Date to be Determined (morning to night) 

Donated by David Stoppenhagen 
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Item #: L-85    NICE RIDE FOR A WEEKEND IN A PORSCHE 911?    Minimum Bid: $200 
Ever wanted to cruise in a convertible? Now's your chance! Cruise the roadways in a Porsche 911! You just need to be 
willing to pay the deductible should you get a little carried away! 

Date to be Determined (Friday to Sunday) 

Donated by David Stoppenhagen 

Item #: L-94    PAINT THE LOBBY RESTROOM     $200 Donation  
We need our gentlemans lobby restrooms painted. B&G will supply the paint, we just need the willing hands. 

Requested By: Carolyn West 

Item #: L-108    WEEKEND IN THE WILDERNESS      Minimum Bid: $500 
The house has FOUR bedrooms (one bedroom downstairs with queen bed, two bedrooms upstairs with queen bed, and 
one bunk room with two twin x-long bunks and two twin single beds), and  THREE-AND-A-HALF baths.  

Whether you want a quiet retreat, or to invite friends to join you, experience what many GUUF members have enjoyed 
over ten years of auctions! Get those backpacks ready! Hike down a trail 20 minutes and you're in Jones Gap State Park, 
or hike to several waterfalls in a matter of hours.  

This would easily cost at least $600/night if the Winns ever rented it, which they don’t! Please be generous with your 
bids and support GUUF! 

Specific weekend to be coordinated with the Winns.  

Donated by Jeannette & Marshall Winn 

Item #: L-26    THE DRAGON BROTHERS FIRE PERFORMANCE    Minimum Bid: $100 
Ignite your next party/event with fire performers! Multi-prop spinning and fire eating to music will amaze and entertain 
your guests. Also offered, broken glass walking with audience participation available for the daring! Get two performers 
(including safety brief) for an hour (longer with glass walk). We need a 20' flat area. We provide the music to your 
theme. (Insurance certificate available on request) 

Donated by Todd Couillard 

AUCTION SIGN-UPS 

Item #: SU-2    BIKING THE SWAMP RABBIT TRAIL & LUNCH   $25 per person  
   Limit 10 Saturday, May 18, 2019  
For those of you who are biking beginners or intermediates, come and learn all about the Swamp Rabbit Trail. Lunch 
will be served! 

Donated by Janet Aguilar 

Item #: SU-6    WATCH THE BIRDIE (INCLUDING REFRESHMENTS)!   $20 per person 
   Limit 6  Thursday, May 2, 2019 8:00 -11:00 AM   Furman University 
Fancy a weekday morning bird-watching walk at Furman University? Spring is in the air and birds are busy nesting and 
raising young. Joan and Dave will lead you round the lake looking for resident birds and spring migrants. We'll walk 
approximately 1-5 miles with refreshments at the halfway point.  Bring binoculars if you have them. 

Donated by Dave & Joan Baker 
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Item #: SU-7    WATCH THE BIRDIE (INCLUDING REFRESHMENTS)!   $20 per person 
   Limit 6  Saturday, May 4, 2019 8:00 -11:00 AM   Furman University 
Fancy a weekday morning bird-watching walk at Furman University? Spring is in the air and birds are busy nesting and 
raising young. Joan and Dave will lead you round the lake looking for resident birds and spring migrants. We'll walk 
approximately 1-5 miles with refreshments at the halfway point.  Bring binoculars if you have them. 

Donated by Dave & Joan Baker 

Item #: SU-9    KAYAK/CANOE ADVENTURE & LUNCH    $35 per person 
   Limit 12 Saturday, April 20, 2019 10:00 AM        The Short Residence 
Come spend the day with us as we take you on a kayak adventure around Saluda Lake in Greenville. We will be able to 
accommodate the seasoned kayaker, as well as the novice paddler. We will even have Hal Smith there to give lessons to 
beginners. The adventure will end with a delicious lunch on the deck of Letitia's lakeside home. Please sign up to join 
our fun-filled day! 

Donated by Letitia Short & Bibi Harris 

Item #: SU-13   CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS - IN JULY!     $25 per person 
   Limit 6   Friday, July 26, 2019 6:30-8:30 PM  Bovee-Kemper Residence 
Tis the season to be crafty! Come join us for an evening of fun making fabric ball ornaments. All supplies will be 
provided (styrofoam ball, fabric, pins, ribbon) to create your own unique ornament to decorate your home or give as a 
gift. You need two skills for this craft: to be able to fold fabric and push a straight pin into a styrofoam ball. Get a jump 
on your holiday gifts! 

Donated by Lisa & Cindy Bovee-Kemper 

Item #: SU-31   GREAT LAKES NOSTALGIA DINNER     $30 per person 
   Limit: 6   Friday, November 1, 2019 6:00 PM  Daubenspeck Residence 
Join Betsy and Drew to celebrate the culinary nostalgia of the Great Lakes.  With your hosts Great Lakes roots, they 
offer you a midwestern inspired dinner menu. This intimate party will score a BIG TEN! Don't worry, Minnesota's spam 
WILL NOT be served! 

Donated by Betsy & Drew Daubenspeck 

Item #: SU-34   KENTUCK DERBY PARTY: AN AFTERNOON OF ELEGANCE  $35 per person 
   Limit 35 Saturday, May 4, 2019 5:30-7:30 PM    The Short Residence 
Whether you love horses and/or mint juleps, this is the party for you! Before the call of "Riders Up!" and the singing of 
"My Old Kentucky Home" you will choose the thoroughbred you want to WIN. You will draw the names of the horses 
for place and show. If your three horses win the most points, you are the grand prize winner of the 145th Run for the 
Roses. Prizes will also be awarded for the next two highest point winners. So experience the greatest two minutes in 
sport and an afternoon of fine food and merriment. Ladies - don't forget to wear your hats! 

Donated by Betsy & Drew Daubenspeck & Letitia Short 

Item #: SU-35   WILD WOMENS BUNCO (BRING APPETIZER OR DESSERT)  $15 per person 
   Limit 50 Tuesday, October 29, 2019 7:00 PM   GUUF Fellowship Hall 
Roll the dice! Calling GUUF wild women for a night of fast-paced Bunco. Bring an appetizer or dessert to share, and 
BYOB! $10 of the cost goes towards the "party pot." There will be winners! 

Donated by Wild Girls on the Service Auction Committee  
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Item #: SU-45   INTRODUCTION TO KNITTING     $20 per person 
   Limit 4     
Four, one hour lessons, plus yarn and needles. Have you always wanted to learn to knit? Now is the time for fun one 
hour lessons to become a life-long acicionado! 

Donated by Luci Fernandez 

Item #: SU-49   AN EVENING OF SPANISH TAPAS & WINES    $30 per person 
   Limit 8   Saturday, April 6, 2019 6:00 PM  The Berry/Fernandez Residence 
Come join us for an evening of Spanish tapas and wines, hosted by our own Spanish ladies! You will sample a variety of 
authentic Spanish dishes, and enjoy good company. Buen Provencho! 

Donated by Luci Fernandez & Begona Caballero 

Item #: SU-51   SUMMER SEND OFF SUNDAY SUPPER    $25 per person 
   Limit 14  Monday, September 9, 2019 6:00 PM    The Fletcher Residence 
You'll feel like you are in a tree house as you enjoy the end of summer with wine and cheese on the back deck in the 
leafy woods looking down on the Reedy River. Then come inside to enjoy the view out the vas window wall of the high 
beamed great room, serve yourself from our summer buffet, and top it off with a delicious dessert and coffee. Your 
hosts, and waiters, will be Sarah and George Fletcher and Carol and Jon Henson. 

Donated by Sarah and George Fletcher & Jon and Carol Henson 

Item #: SU-61   NATURE WALK AT LAKE CONESTEE NATURE PARK   $25 per person 
   Limit 8   Saturday, April 13, 2019  
This enjoyable springtime walk, led by Ernie Glenn, in this local park, will concentrate on birds, flowers and habitat. An 
April date will be determined. 

Donated by Ernie Glenn 

Item #: SU-62   MERLOT, MUNCHIES, AND MOZART: GUIDED LISTENING SESSION $25 per person 
   Limit 10 Saturday, May 18, 2019 4:30-6:30 PM   The Grier Residence  
Jon Grier will lead 10 participants through a deep listening of two masterworks: the last movement of Mozart's 
Symphony #41 in C, K.551 (1788), and Schubert's song, Der Erlkonig(1815). We will explore the many surprising facets 
of these pieces, with a break in between for wine, snacks and chat. Ability to follow printed music is a plus, but not 
required. 

Donated by Jon Grier 

Item #: SU-63   BBQ PORK 'N' ALL THE FIXINGS!     $40 per person 
   Limit 18 Sunday, March 24, 2019 5:00 PM     The Harper/Blumberg Residence  
Famous chef, David Blumberg, has a treat for carnivors too! Reviews include "The best pulled pork I've ever tasted!" 
"Better than Henry's!" 

Donated by Merridee Harper & David Blumberg 

Item #: SU-64   AROUND THE WORLD VEGETARIAN COOKING CLASS  $40 per person 
   Limit 10 Saturday, May 4, 2019 Noon    The Harris Residence  
Do you hear "vegetarian' and think "bland tofu or veggie burger?" Then you need to be introduced to the flavorful 
world of vegetarian cooking! Take a culinary trip from Morrocco to China, with stops inbetween. Learn how to cook 
several new recipes and enjoy a sumptuous meal with fellow GUUFers - taught by Bibi Harris. 

Donated by Bibi Harris 
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Item #: SU-65   A STROLL AROUND THE COUNTRYSIDE (INCLUDES LUNCH) $25 per person 
   Limit 10 To be Determined   
Come and enjoy lunch and a (mile long) walk on Bibi and Wade Harris' 50 acres, along the North Saluda River in 
Marietta, SC. 

Donated by Wade & Bibi Harris 

Item #: SU-73   CONESTEE NATURE PARK HIKE     $35 per person 
   Min. 6 - Limit 15 Saturday, April 6, 2019 9:00 AM 
Join Tom Kester for a two hour hike through Lake Conestee Nature Park at a mutually convenient time. Tom has been a 
board member for over 16 years! 

Donated by Tom Kester 

   LOBSTER DINNERS       $30 per person 
   Limit 12 over the four dates      Cascades at Verdae  
Item #: SU-74   Friday, April 5, 2019  5:45 PM       
Item #: SU-75   Friday, April 12, 2019 5:45 PM 

Item #: SU-76   Friday, April 19, 2019 5:45 PM  

Item #: SU-77   Friday, April 26, 2019 5:45 PM  
Dinner will include; salad, wine, champagne and dessert. Cascade dining room dress code: gentlemen may wear sport 
coats and dress slacks (ties not required). Ladies may wear dresses, jackets, skirts, dress slacks, capris, khakis, blouses, 
sweaters, turtlenecks and vests. Dinner dates must be confirmed one week in advance with the Kinzer's. 

Donated by Al & Wilma Kinzer 

Item #: SU-82   GHANAIAN WEST AFRICAN DINNER     $40 per person 
   Limit 9  Saturday, July 27, 2019 6:00-9:00 PM          The Melson Residence 
John and Laurel Melson cordially invite you to an authentic West African dinner. The dinner will include appetizers and 
beverages, and a vegetarian option is available if needed (please indicate "veg" when signing up). 

Donated by John & Laurel Melson 

Item #: SU-87   MEET YOUR LOCAL FARMER (INCLUDES A MEAL)!   $25 per person 
   Limit 6  Saturday, April 27, 2019 6:30 PM   The Robertson Farm 
John and Kirsten Robertson have designed their farm to work with nature, to raise quality eggs, lamb and vegetables. 
Kirsten has spoken at multiple national conferes about their innovative practices. Join them for an hour tour (rain or 
shine, dress appropriately), and a simple farm-to-table meal. There will be both omnivore and vegetarian options. 

Donated by Kirsten Robertson 

Item #: SU-88   BEER, SNACKS & CORNHOLE PARTY     $20 per person 
   Limit 16 Saturday,October 19, 2019 3:00 PM   The Short Residence  
Yep, come and enjoy some friendly competition playing cornhole by the Saluda Lake with beer and snacks served. 
There will be a prize to the winning team! 

Donated by Letitia Short 

Item #: SU-90   SHUTTLE SERVICE TO GSP AIRPORT      $25 per service 
Our cars ain't pretty, but we'll get you to the airport on time, and for free! Leave your car at the Stellerns house, five 
minute drive to GSP, curbside drop off and pick up. No hassle, no parking fees. 

Donated by Kat Stellern 
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Item #: SU-92   FINANCIAL PLANNING      $50 per person  
   Limit 10 Dates to be Determined   
Robert will help you with your financial planning, including looking at your 401(k) and IRA. 

Donated by Robert Vogt 

Item #: SU-97   RUMMIKUB GAME & LUNCH!     $20 per person 
   Limit 7  Saturday, May 11, 2019 Noon    The Woodlands 
Two tables of gaming fun - one of Rummikub, the other could be Mexican Train, Scrabble, or another choice game from 
Sabrina's game collection! Dining at the Woodlands at Furman is delicious! International disches all made from scratch 
using fresh, local, and seasonal ingredients. This sign-up is a winner for all! 

Donated by Sabrina Walker 

Item #: SU-103   BRUNCH ON THE DECK!      $35 per person 
   Limit 8   September, 2019 1:00 PM    The Wilder Residence 
Join Dave and Jean on their deck for a fall season brunch. 

Donated by Jean Wilder 

Item #: SU-114   ZENDOODLING!       $15 per person 
   Limit 20 Sunday, April 7, 2019, 1:00 PM     GUUF Fellowship Hall 
Make art with no effort. Learn how to use patterns to create fantastic designs. Learn how to use this most useful skill to 
make long meetings, waiting, pointless speeches, etc., seem to go by in minutes. Use it as a ground tool. Participants 
will need a couple of good gel pens, flair pens or art markers, some will be available). 

Donated by Kathleen Anderson 

SILENT AUCTION ITEMS 

Item #: S-3    HERBILICIOUS FLOWER POTS       Minimum Bid: $15 
Three 8" small planters with spring herbs and flowers.       Value: $25 

Donated by Jenn Alm 

Item #: S-4    WIFI ROUTER         Minimum Bid: $10 
Google WiFi router. Covers homes 500-1500 sq.ft. Like new!     Value: $99 new 

Donated by Dave Baker 

Item #: S-5    CARIBBEAN BATIK PRINT      Minimum Bid: $20 
Purchased and framed locally in the Caribbean.  Beautiful green and white batik    Value: $100 
print in a 26" x 35" frame. 

Donated by Dave & Joan Baker 

Item #: S-10    CHIMNEY INSPECTION       Minimum Bid: $50 
Blume will provide an inspection of your chimney system, sweep if needed, and   Value: 250 
 make repairs up the value of $250! 

Donated by  Blume 
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Item #: S-11    CHICKERING PIANO        Minimum Bid: $500 
This piano was actively used by Suzy Boghani until April 2017. Bo asked our very    Value: $1,000 
own pianist extraordinaire, Dr. Jon Grier, to play it and give feedback - here's  
what the Dr. had to say: 

This is a well-made living room piano made by Chickering, a reputable maker. It is a console - larger than a spinet, with 
a correspondingly bigger sound. I have played this instrument and the action is very responsive and firm; it will promote 
healthy hand mechanics. There is a small crack in the left leg that I do not believe is of any serious consequence. In my 
opinion this instrument is well worth the opening bid. It would be an ideal instrument for anyone, young or old, to begin 
- or resume - playing the piano. No electric piano can truly replicate the sound of an instrument like this. 

Donated by Bo Boghani 

Item #: S-14    METAL SCULPTURE        Minimum Bid: $40 
One-of-a-kind metal sculpture.         Value: $100 

Donated by Ryan Calloway 

Item #: S-15    METAL SCULPTURE       Minimum Bid: $40 
One-of-a-kind metal sculpture.         Value: $150 

Donated by Ryan Calloway 

Item #: S-16    COAT RACK         Minimum Bid: $20 
Beautiful cherry coat rack, engraved "Bless This Home."      Value: $40 

Donated by Pat Chaney 

Item #: S-17    "STILL LIFE" CANVAS        Minimum Bid: $30 
Own an original oil on canvas painting by Garnelli that comes with a Certificate of  Value: $100 
 Authenticity.  Subject is still life, mug, tomato and three eggs on a table. 

Donated by Steven Chapp 

Item #: S-19    ORIGINAL SOLAR PLATE ETCHING      Minimum Bid: $60 
An original solar plate etching by Steven Chapp. This is a new subject matter for   Value: $120 
 Chapp. "Empress Pod" is a 2-plate color etching in a short edition run of 15 prints.  
This print is #2 of 15 (image measures 8" x 6"). 

Donated by Steven Chapp 

Item #: S-22    ROOM SCREEN DIVIDER       Minimum Bid: $30 
4-panel Japanese style room screen divider. Cherry color. 6ft tall, 4 sections of 18" wide.  Value: $60 

Donated by Garnett Conaway 

Item #: S-23    NECKLACE         Minimum Bid: $10 
"Don't leave home without me!" This necklace has a silver-plated large leaf focal   Value: $30 
point, celtic knot and green adventure beads. Approximately 20" long. Great 
 statement piece, in a gift box. 

Donated by Karen Conrad 

Item #: S-24    REPRODUCTION OF A CHARLESTON SCENE    Minimum Bid: $50  
Reproduction painting by Charletson artist, Tate Nation. A colorful, playful, unframed   Value: $100 
scene of Charleston. 

Donated by Susan Cooper 
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Item #: S-25    QUALITY HOME REPAIR DISCOUNT      Minimum Bid: $50 
Todd's Home Touch provies top quality home repairs and refinishings. Get 10% off your   Value: up to $500 
next project up to $5,000 (for a possible $500 savings). Todd specializes in interior and  
exterior painting, carpentry, trim to decks, kitchen and bath tile, water and rot damage,  
structural issues and more! Just ask the person next to you - he's probably worked on their  
home with his personal touch! 

Donated by Todd Couillard 

Item #: S-27    FOR ALL COFFEE & CHOCOLATE LOVERS     Minimum Bid: $35 
Our coffee and chocolate lovers basket includes an espresso pot, four demitasse cups   Value: $90 
and saucers, a new coffee grinder, gourmet coffee and chocolates, and assorted edibles! 

Donated by Thursday Night Covenant Circle 

Item #: S-28    NEED GAMES?        Minimum Bid: $50 
With a donation from Boardwalk, the Total Eclipse Covenant Circle offers this adult games  Value: $75-$100 
basket. 

Donated by Total Eclipse Covenant Circle 

Item #: S-29    RADIO - FOR THOSE STORMY DAYS      Minimum Bid: $15 
Brand new Sangean H201 FM/AM, weatherproof, shower clock radio. 20 memory preset  Value: $80 new 
 stations, public alert certified. Emergency LED illumination, large and easy to read. Receives 
 all 7 NOAA weather channels and reports. 

Donated by JoAnn Darling 

Item #: S-36    CAT SITTING         Minimum Bid: $45 
I will cat sit for you either in your home, or come by your home twice a day, for 3 days and 2 nights 

Donated by Pat Dillow 

Item #: S-37    HAND-PAINTED CANDLE SCONCE      Minimum Bid: $45 
Vintage Italian hand-painted candelabra (candle sconce). Excellent condition!   Value: $90 

Donated by Pat Dillow 

Item #: S-38    FOUR SEASONS PLATES       Minimum Bid: $70 
Set of Heinrich Villeroy & Boch Four Seasons plates. Excellent condition!    Value: $140 

Donated by Pat Dillow 

Item #: S-40    BATHROOM ACCESSORIES       Minimum Bid: $20 
Laura Ashley bathroom accessories. Large covered jar, drink cup, rectangular tray and   Value: $40 
circular soap dish. Old English pattern, Normandy rose in royal blue and white. 

Donated by Mary Margaret Dragoun 

Item #: S-42    GLOW 2019 SEASON TICKETS      Minimum Bid: $120 
Take advantage of this opportunity to get A PAIR of GLOW Lyric Theatre season tickets.  Value: $240 

Donated by Christian and Jenna Elser 

Item #: S-43    GLOW 2019 SEASON TICKETS      Minimum Bid: $120 
Take advantage of this opportunity to get A PAIR of GLOW Lyric Theatre season tickets.  Value: $240 

Donated by Christian and Jenna Elser 
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Item #: S-44    "CHRISTMAS IN THE CAROLINAS" PAINTING    Minimum Bid: $200 
A golf course view of the 18th Fairway at Pebble Creek. The prize-winning artist is   Value: $350 
Nancy Ferguson, whose exhibit was in the GUUF lobby during January and February 2019. 

Donated by Nancy Ferguson 

Item #: S-47    SINGING SAW LESSON       Minimum Bid: $20 
Learn the basics of playing the "singing" saw. This one hour per person lesson will teach   Value: $50 
you everything you need to know to make music with just a handsaw and a violin bow! 

Donated by David Funderburk 

Item #: S-48    THE GREENVILLE THEATRE TICKETS      Minimum Bid: $40 
Certificate for TWO tickets to The Greenville Theatre's production of "Oliver" from   Value: $70 
March 1-17, 2019. Recipient must call the box office to reserve seats. 

Donated by The Greenville Little Theatre 

 Item #: S-50    CENTRE STAGE TICKETS       Minimum Bid: $40 
Vouchers for TWO tickets to any show in the 2019 season. Recipient must call the box   Value: $70 
office to reserve seats. 

Donated by Centre Stage  

Item #: S-52    FURMAN THEATRE DEPT PASSES      Minimum Bid: $50 
Certificate for TWO Season passes for the 2019 Furman Players remaining performances. Value: $90 
 Recipient must return the certificate to Furman Theatre Box Office for validation. 

Donated by Furman Theatre Dept.  

Item #: S-53    A TASTE OF HOME APPLE PIE       Minimum Bid: $25 
I will bake a home made, awesome, apple pie for you. Give me two weeks notice prior   Value: Priceless! 
to your desired delivery date! 

Donated by Denise Frick 

Item #: S-54    GREENVILLE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA VOUCHERS    Minimum Bid: $60 
Two vouchers for any 2019 GSO concert (Masterworks, Chamber, Spotlight or Pops).  Value: $130 
Redeem vouchers in person in advance at the Peace Center Box Office. 

Donated by Greenville Symphony Orchestra 

Item #: S-55    WAREHOUSE THEATRE GIFT CERTIFICATE     Minimum Bid: $40 
Gift certificate for TWO main stage tickets to any show in the 2019 season. Recipient to  Value: $70 
call the Box Office to reserve seats, or reserve online. 

Donated by The Warehouse Theatre 

Item #: S-56    ALTERATIONS        Minimum Bid: $35  
Alyssa will provide a mending or alteration service. She will mend or alter a total of   Value: $100 
three garments. This can include altering (taking in or letting out), adding buttons or a 
 zipper, hemming or re-stitching a frayed seam. 

Donated by Alyssa Gesimondo 

Item #: S-58    MINITURE DESK        Minimum Bid: $30 
Solid pine miniture desk with sliding drop front on offer. Great for kids!    Value: $150 

Donated by Ron Hilderbrand 
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Item #: S-59    TUTORING         Minimum Bid: $50 
Jennifer will tutor a middle school student (or younger) in math at their home for two   Value: $80 
sessions. 

Donated by Jennifer Hull 

Item #: S-60    BEER MUGS & BEER        Minimum Bid: $30 
A set of six 16 oz German beer mugs, along with a sampling of beer!    Value: $60 

Donated by Jan Humphrey 

Item #: S-66    CUSTOM EMBROIDERY       Minimum Bid: $10 
Custom embroidered kitchen set and bar towels       Value: $20 

Donated by Rosemary Ingram 

Item #: S-67    SIMPLE ESTATE PLANNING - COUPLE     Minimum Bid: $350 
Simple estate planning for a couple consisting of durable powers of attorney, healthcare  Value: $900 
powers of attorney and simple wills.  Services from Upstate Law Group.  
www.upstatelawgroup.com. 864-855-3114. 

Donated by Candy Kern-Fuller 

Item #: S-68    SIMPLE ESTATE PLANNING - SINGLE      Minimum Bid: $250 
Simple estate planning package for one individual (single) consisting of a durable   Value: $500 
power of attorney, healthcare power of attorney and simple will.  Services from  
Upstate Law Group. www.upstatelawgroup.com. 864-855-3114. 

Donated by Candy Kern-Fuller 

Item #: S-69    LANDSCAPE DESIGN CONSULTATION     Minimum Bid: $60 
A two-hour session of landscape consultation from Lynne Lucas with WildEarth    Value: $125 
Landscaping LLC. The consultation could include prioritizing yard-enhancing tasks,  
drawing a rough sketch of a small are of your yard, or simply walking around and asking  
questions or suggesting certain plants for problem areas. 

Donated by Lynne Lucas 

Item #: S-70    HAND-MADE CANDLE HOLDER      Minimum Bid: $10 
On offer, a hand-made candle holder for your dining table. Holds four candles.   Value: $45 

Donated by Linda Mattern 

Item #: S-71    TABLE LAMP         Minimum Bid: $20 
Brass "ginger jar" table lamp in great condition.       Value: $50 

Donated by Linda Mattern 

Item #: S-72    FLOOR LAMP         Minimum Bid: $25 
Rice paper floor lamp.          Value: $50 

Donated by Carole McAfee 

Item #: S-78    ORIGINAL ARTWORK        Minimum Bid: $100 
An original framed watercolor of fall trees by Elaine Norwood.     Value: $150 

Donated by Elaine Norwood 
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Item #: S-80    ORIGINAL CREATION BASKET      Minimum Bid: $50 
An original creation basket, not store bought, filled with oils, vinegars and    Value: $100 
miscellaneous kitchen tools and treats! 

Donated by Priscilla Phillips 

Item #: S-86    DRAB DÉCOR?         Minimum Bid: $200 
Are you tired of the color of your kitchen? Fed up with the look of your living room?   Value: $400 
Ellen can help! Ellen will paint a room (or two, or more) for you, breathing fresh life to  
your home, while helping to save the day! 

Donated by Ellen Suarez 

Item #: S-93    LEATHER OTTOMAN        Minimum Bid: $25 
Creamy pale yellow/neutral colored leather ottoman, approximately 36" in diameter.  Value: $100 

Donated by Ron & Mary Waxell 

Item #: S-95    DOG SITTIN'         Minimum Bid: $75 
Carolyn will provide one week of in-home dog sitting with fenced yard. We love dogs,   Value: $250 
and would enjoy your dog! 

Donated by Carolyn West 

Item #: S-96    PROOF READING       $25 per person  
   Limit 4         Value: $50 
Sandy will help with writing, editing, proof reading of final documents, memo to the 
 family, difficult letters, etc., etc., etc. 

Donated by Sandy Westin 

Item #: S-98    RESTAURANT GIFT CERTIFICATE      Minimum Bid: $50 
Enjoy the delightful food at Saskatoon Restaurant with a $100 gift certificate.   Value: $100 

Donated by Dave & Jean Wilder 

Item #: S-99    ACOUSTIC GUITAR        Minimum Bid: $60 
Excellent, as new, condition acoustic guitar on offer.      Value: $125 

Donated by Jean Wilder 

Item #: S-113    FRAMED COLOR PHOTOGRAPH      Minimum Bid: $30 
Beautiful framed color photograph of "Big Leaf" in Costa Rica.     Value: $60 

Donated by Dave Wilder 

Item #: S-115    PRIVATE YOGA SESSION       Minimum Bid: $25 
Cesar will come to your home and give you a private yoga session.    Value: $100 

Donated by Cesar Saias 

Item #: S-116    MAT FOR YOGA FITNESS BASKET      Minimum Bid: $20 
Mat for yoga fitness basket         Value: $40 

Donated by Cesar Saias 
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Item #: S-118   ELECTRONIC STAND MIXER       Minimum Bid: $5 
West Bend Electronic 12-Speed Stand Mixer, comes with two glass bowls, two    Value: $35 
beaters and two dough hooks.  Excellent working condition 

Donated by Steven Chapp 

Item #: S-119    "MYSTERIOUS BARRIERS" PRINT      Minimum Bid: $90 
Original monotype printed from two plates. The subject matter of kudzu draped   Value: $180 
trees in the S.C. landscape has been an interest of Steven's visual dialog repeatedly.  
Monotypes are a unique singular printed image. The image measures 9 3/4 x 103/4. 

Donated by Steven Chapp 

Item #: S-121    MULCH GIFT CERTIFICATE      Minimum Bid: $80  
Landscapers Supply Gift Certificate for 10 Scoops of Contractors Blend Mulch from their   Value: $160 
Greenville location!   

Donated by Landscapers Supply  

Item #: S-122    MULCH GIFT CERTIFICATE      Minimum Bid: $80  
Landscapers Supply Gift Certificate for 10 Scoops of Contractors Blend Mulch from their   Value: $160 
Greenville location!   

Donated by Landscapers Supply  

 Item #: S-127   FAMILY MEMBERSHIP      Minimum Bid: $300  
Gift certificate for SIX month family membership to the YMCA of Greenville. Certificate   Value:  $555 
expires 9/2/2019.  

Donated by YMCA of Greenville  

SERVICES REQUESTED AND OFFERED 

Item #: RS-1    TUB CAULKING NEED       $100 Donation  
Need a tub caulking service. 

Requested By: Janet Aguilar 

Item #: RS-33    MINT JULEP BARTENDER      $35 Donation    
Be our Mint Julep bartender for the Kentucky Derby Party, Saturday, May 4, from 5:30 To 7:30 PM. We provide you 
with your very own apron. You also can take advantage of the food and fun - whistle while you work - party for free! 

Requested By: Betsy & Drew Daubenspeck 

Item #: RS-57    WORK TO MAKE OUR NEIGHBORS HAPPY!   $100 per person donation 
   Limit 4  Date To be Determined    The Hennigan Residence 
Help the Hennigans in the fall beautify their yard and pacify their neighbors by planting azaleas and rhododendrons! 
You'll spend a few hours working, and then have some refreshments and enjoy the beautiful fall weather in Greenville! 
Up to 4 people can sign up; date to be agreed some time in the fall of 2019. 

Donated by Jo Anne Hennigan 

Item #: RS-81    CAN YOU KNIT?       $100 Donation  
Francine would love to learn to knit, and she's prepared to pay a pretty penny. 

Requested By: Francine Proulx 
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Item #: RS-100   YARD/GARDEN/REMOVAL WORKERS NEEDED $15 per person per hour donation 
Dave wants two people to help him remove items from his attic and for miscellaneous yard/garden work.  Looking at 
approximately 3-6 hours. 

Requested By: Dave Wilder 

Item #: RS-109   PAINTER REQUIRED       $200 Donation  
Marcia would like someone to come and paint her bedroom, after she moves in to her new place on March 8! She will 
supply the paint.  She's hoping to have it done by the end of April. 

Requested By: Marcia Wong 

Item #: RS-110   WE NEED A RIDE! Wednesday, April 24, 2019 9:00 PM  $50 Donation 
Two UU's need a ride from GSP International airport to an address near Paris Mountain State Park around 9:00 pm on 
April 24, 2019. We'll have two small roller suitcases, two small backpacks, and small items from a trip to the 
Netherlands. 

Requested By: Don Youngblood 

RAFFLE ITEMS 

 

Item #: RA-30    RAINY DAY UMBRELLA  

Item #: RA-41    LUXURY GREEN CANYON SPA LUXURY LAVENDER GIFT BASKET   
Item #: RA-101    DRONE      
Item #: RA-102    TV TUNER     

Item #: RA-104    DELL COMPUTER MONITOR      

Item #: RA-105    TV ANTENNA      

Item #: RA-106    DVD/VHS PLAYER/RECORDER      

Item #: RA-107    WIRELESS/BLUETOOTH HEADSET     
Item #: RA-111    HIKERS GIFT BASKET      
Item #: RA-112    NECKLACE & EARRINGS SET      
Item #: RA-117    BILO $25 GIFT CARD      
Item #: RA-120    CHICK-FIL-A GIFT CARDS      
 Item #: RA-123    TABLE CLOTH & NAPKINS      
Item #: RA-124    PLACEMENTS & NAPKINS      
Item #: RA-125    SHORTFIELDS RESTAURANT $25 GIFT CARD      
Item #: RA-126    SHORTFIELDS RESTAURANT $25 GIFT CARD      
Item #: RA-129    GREENVILLE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS  
    

******** 
 
 
A huge thank you to the Ways and Means Committee for making the 
SUUperhero Auction such a success!  And a big THANK YOU to the 
wonderful GUUF COMMUNITY for making the auction so fabulous! 

 
Letitia Short 

Betsy Daubenspeck 
Carol Henson 
Jon Henson 

 
Sally Hattig 

Mary Margaret Dragoun 
Hillary Nelson 

Merridee Harper 


